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DAILY CCSMMERCIAL. Esamblished I907 AptiCentrr
FULTON, KY., TAU
The Local Option Leagu
Matter in this department published under auspices of 
the'termittee
having the conduct of the Local Option campaign in charg
e.
LOCAL OPTION CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE: •
' We, the undersigned committee 
forty-mag,_acting upon the solicita-
tion of nth friends of thatemperande.eausts here
by consent to act as- the's
campaign committee for the city of Fulton, in the 
campaign against the,
return of the open sat.an to this city, the electi
on to.be held July 21, '10.
In assuming this ask we are actuated by 
no other motive except
to see the cause of temperance prevail, 
believing it is for the best in-a.
terests of our city and country to keep the salo
ons out. _
We, therefore, call upon all bottle - iota*, God 
- fearing,- law-abiding
citizens, regardless of politics, religion, or color, to 
stand with us in
this crusade.
We have opened up headquarters on the second 
floor.of the City Na-
tional Bank Building, where we shall be glad to 
have all of the friends of
the temperance -rause call at any time, and ad
vise with us concerning
-'etny phase of the campaign: 
_
. -Joe Browder, Boyd Bennett, R. T. Rudd, 
W. K. All, P. H. Weeks,
D. W. Hughes, R. E. Stilley, Thomas Mercer, J. 
J.120wen, G. La Majors, J.
C. _Cheeks R. Lthens T. LI. Irby, E. _Cosgroxes__Basli. 
Dive*.  Horace
----Luten, M. P. McDowell, U. EL Scott. L H. Reed. &IL 
Wade, Ed Webb, M.
F. Demyer, J. A. Underwood, M. L. Farmer, 
H. F. Oliver. 7. T. Stubble-
field, W. P. Mtirrell, J. T. Bard, W. P. Felts, J. IL 
Huddleston..4. J. Bur-
ow, Ely Bynum, George C. Hall, R. L. Daces, R. Es 
Goldsby, J. W. Sellers,
M: L. Whitesides, W. T. Hamlett, Charles Fowler. 
J. R. Graham.
/5 LYNCHERS IN OHIO 'MAY 
GO
TO CHAIR.
Governor Harmon and Attorney-
General After Conference Over
Evidence Indicate That Lea-
ders Will Either Go to
Penitentiary or to the
Electric Chair.
(Special to the Doily Sun.)
By Nat, News Association Servic
Columbus, 0., July .12—It is -ex-
pected that fifteen or more arrests in
amine
white detective Etberingtan here last
Friday night wil be made before the
efrui of the day. Goverrior Harnion
and Attorney-General Deuham held a
_consultation over the evidence secur-
ed last night. The governor will de-
mand that the leaders of thes_dis-
graceful scene in Newark must be
landed in the penitentiary, if not sent
to the electric chair.
• NEGRO WARNED.
High License Negro Abused and Made
To Leave Town.
In an article in the whigke"Teheet
of the Leader, and in--a circular,
yesterday, the whiskey set come out
and try to make it appear that a cer-•
tam n negro brought here by the "ram
ring" was "abased and made to leave
town" by the local option people.
This in-meanly a ease of -the tame
old dog up to the same old tricks.
Here are the facts in the case: _,.
Recently the liquor set of this city
employed a colored orator froth
Bowling Gren to come here and- de-
liver to them in the pending election
_th. ;mom vote. This colored orator
came and had his first meeting with
his race last Friday night. On Mon-
day night, last, he attended the meet-
ing of the Joeal option people at the
colored M. E. church, and there met
some of the- white local --option two-
nie and had a plain, frank talk with
thrm. He said that he had been in-
vited- fiere by the se-caned high-li-
cebse folks, that they had written
him that nearly all of the business
men of this city were in favor of the
saloons; that only a few bootleggers
were against them, and that these
business nien joined in the the invita-
tion td him to come and deliver to
them the- negro vote; that be. came
under abet impresion to find out that
that was not the cake, but that about
all the business men in the city were
opposed to the saloon and that he
could not afford to remain that be-
ing the ease. This colored man
was not "abused and made to
leave "' town," and that fee can be
established by witnesses innumerable
and of the best character in this city.
The next day the colored, man refer-
red to quietly consulted some of h1s
colored friends and leftstowra - -
So this is the situation, and it is
plain to all concerned that the whis-
key ring is just made, and chagrin-
nect, and "bluee" and despondent, be-
easue they face a defeat even this
far from th eleetiorf. They known
they are down and Out and they are
doing their best to try to rally, but 
their's is a sinking ship and there is
net the slightest hope for them.
We merely had this, to say that the
liqour set.be rtot able to mislead any
of the rest of our people as they
have the colored orator from Bowl-
ing Green. *
'noted for his "logic" but we
know it had grown to such gr
portions as it displays in this.
meat. Myl but that is gra .
it.?
- A Letter.
' Fulton, Ky., July 13th, 1910.* 
It has been reitorted that I will
Vote for saloon to ocine back to Fitts'
ton. emphatically deny having
made sich a statement. I know the
asil of whisky and can not afford to
vote for a thing to come back to our
city and surrounding country. Had
it not been for whiska_ I would, no
doubt be throtlings an engine up and
down the I. C. today. Only 3 drinks
Was the-cause. But it don't bother
the now and I am pround- to say; I
en I or
any athre man who ha's children tha
will stop and think, vote for tha
curse to coninsack here and knikv
at the same time it has ruined so
many young men, and so many happy
homes. Just Wok around us at the
effects of whiskey, has den/ we don't
have to call it out, we kitow it seems
to me any man of a fair mind, if he* "seeekingate-lead the town nut
has a thrist for whiskey even would wilderness against the stubbo
not went it to come back to our town, of the fa deluded fol
knowing the evilness of it, the class of false thee ,,,, Now
 w
of people that their return wil bring
1146;7in onrinular- gfono
return here and will vote that way ev-
ery (lattice I have, as long as I live. 
where they w a.: if wt. t
let mem fave MO way? You :a
Your. truly, count on it that 'le, would be Pixs. E. RANKIN, ER ANIS-DIRTIER, to say the 1 tst,
rettoweds-the-lead and the 'ill
Hancock County Victory. of tb; ,i.uto
June 16, a local option election wair_sa__- • • 
•held in Hancock county, including Weather Forecast for Julyfi:
Hawesville. The victory was over- Dry and Dusty.
wheiming. The majority was 835 out • • •
of 1,300 total votes cite. On the 22ii4 of triritionth tire
einct in the county was carried "dry."
thte_ greetaet gave 147_„:41,3„ t0. belooant:beeperertheiw•erymuch disappicadunitebouvrd set
"wet." Another, 142 "dry", to 20 lewd women, and the like here ind
"wet."The liquor forces did not poll hereabouts and elsewhere. „
sea-half the -votes they had on tehir • • •
petition. We -heard a story the other a).
The liquor people sent down two in which fife teller went on- tape!




e had been sires-





VENING, JULY 14, 191D.
NEW PRESS INSTALLED.
The Leader continues to improve
facilities for turning out fine job
ork on, short notice. Realizing
t our Universal press was' Made-
tes to do the fast work necessary
arevent. our job demirtment form
' eongestedsive pieced an or-
der for a fist thandler Et_Price press
the beat jeb-press ever - brought to
Fulton. With this press ansithe oth-
er superior- equipment-in -Oath office
We are able to turn out job work with
remarkable rapidity. The Fulton
business men who will 'accept nothing
but Get class Work a5ndgood mate.
rial patrouize•the 'Leader exclusively
for we never let a shoddy job lewve
the press room. The Leader- "im-
lariat" riPori any class of job work is a
positiae gharansee. Akira excellence
and is recognized as such by all fass
tit-lions users of fine :statiouery.
Give us a trial and be emnrinced
that the Leader Leads : in job- work as
well as in everything else in crtirits tr-
lines
AS TO REV. DODD.
We understand that Rev. M. E.
Ilodd feels hurt ove rthe references
of a persona1. nature toward him in
the high licenseaduruns on the back
page of the Leader in 'the issues of
July 12th and 12th. Of course in a
hot-campaign like the one 110w. under
way things are said on obth sides that
are not intended. In sh. far as the
Lender is concerned we wish to buy
that we- regret the referinees and
hope Bro. Dodd's Christian spirit will
pronapt him to overtook Wall.
They tell us to go over to,
and "drop off the *train quiet
did not know, the whiskey
gave any advice to anybody t
thing quietly but the laootleger.
• • •
_ Poor old'Ilartin, it is too
cannot have tetn *sedoons. a I
thirds of her porndet ion on kr
time lag."
• • •
It occurs to us that there a
_folks,  in Foltop whp not only'
_want to be• decent thernselv
who get mad when any body
decent. •
From the "knocking" done:
"booziness-men's league" we
most come ,to the conclusio
Fulton has recieved "aueli a
eye" that they now want to s
to the doctrine that "misery'
eompatts."-
work ofr the "drys." It would pay
the Anti-Saloon League to cover the
expenses of these "wet" orators in
every local option election. The ar-
gument they can pet up is just about
like this: 'The liquor traffic is a bad
business, but there is a pile of money
in it for us." All the rest of their
arguments have been easwered so
many times that it is a weariness to
the fifth to notice them.—The Issue.
Business Men of. Fulton.
In nearly every town where there
has beee-a local option election call-
ed for, the honor forces have made
a big l't-do" about the "Business
Men's League" or "Club" or ostne
SUCil name, as being for the saloon.
On investigation, it is alltnobt invari-
ably found that the said "business
men." are liquor men or men who
want to rent property for Region pur-
poses at a much higher rent than
they could get for them otherwise.
Fulton has a so-caned "Business
Men's League" who are advocating
the, return of saloons. The other
"'Artiness men" of Fulton have just
ptititinhed their townetrarr the Futtoni
Daily Leader of June 20, which con-
iains the dames of seventy-eight of
the leading men and firms of that atiy
as being orposed to the saloon.
Let UR see your list, Mister Liquor
e'Business Merr's Leaguer —The Is-
sue:
• • •
LOGIC: The Way to ,
drinking in tine city is te
saloons here. We think Om"
the "boozecratic league" is due
public to write a book on logic
he has the time off—just after
answered some of the catestio
base been propounding fobi
long ago. •
- And we have it that the
that has been left to the editor-
'wet" sheet of the Leader.
we have an orator that is
the logic of the whiskeY set,
pal him:to "pounding sand in
hole."
• • •
So theseidarling whiskey be
•
forbid the- pen saloon there o the
grounds that would debauch his
imps and nun hell itself. The rder
was that it was to be faaten t on
ommunities of men, that they aelif
be ruined beyond redenaption le-
pair.
• at •
"At the last .it bitteth ser-
pent and stingeth like an adder
. • • .•
"Be not deceived; God snot
thoekeds whetteoever a 1111411 weth
that shall he -also-reap."
• • •
- "Woe unto the man that. ateth
bottle to his neighbotta lips, tit t ma-
keth him drunken." My, friet that
iii God's•woe: We pity the met who
defies 'the warning pronounced it that
scripture: Don't do it, 'friend
' • •
M. Ed Gohlson asked us t cor-
r a 
i
eet a rumor s to his attitt e n
this issue now before the pet e of
Fulton. Ed is out, soul an obdy
against sucli a cursed businerelas the
saloon business. We can Ways
count on him to be on the rig)t side
of every moral iptc-Xent.
• • • ••
*** So "Mars Henry" says • t , Anti -
Saloon people are reepons ile for
the death of the boy that th &loon
met lynched in Newark, 0. e
ancea.--Do
—SW Mingo. . men, however, says he is to
And now the the versatile editor of punish -that mob to the ful e teat ofthe "boozy sheet' of the Fulton Daily tbe law..
Leader tells us that aataan IR a _hypo- --.,—
enle-Tfl; taLi chicken and ice cream Miss Josephine Hamlett left todayfor his Stymies, dinner. We knew for Hickman, where she will spend athat that aforesaid gentleman was fi-ii ai-tys with friends. I •...
V.1s1k 111%
WIN THIS PRIZE
$10.00 - - TO THE LUCKY ONES - • $10.00
Who is going to win in the high.. license ele&ion
July Zr, the wet or-drzs?
The above question is puzzling the readers of Thee
Leader. We are going to make it worth some-
ody's -while to figure on the result and _Offer the
following -prizes abS"olutely 'free:- •
To 'the person first guessing the nearest to- the 're-
sult The Leader will give Five Dollars.
seconiricellsort-guessutg-the-ilearesit-To
result of the election, Two Dollars.
To the next three nearest guessers, One Dollar
iia6hiAl that is necessary to enter this
you be a subscriber to the Leader.
Cut out the blank below, fill out
FULTON GIRL
FALLS INTO LAKE





sealed envelope and mail to -the Leader, contest
dept. Send quickly as possible as first correct guess
recorded will get first prize. Result will be an-
nounced July 22, the day after the election. -
An total vote for the city is about 540.-
We give this information's° the guessers can esti-
Miss -Marianna Cox, one of Tel-
n's pretiest. and most popular young
viety girls had a nariow escape
rn a watery grave yesterday af-
oot] when she fell into-Reelfoot
ke.
s Colt and Sheriff Goalder
n!eri, membe s, camping par-
- the lake, 'tint in a Small
'n fish.
ike to re comfortable
she lost lance and fen' in-
to the wate''it-bout a moments
hesitation Sh_ -Johnoon leapsd in-
to the wales and asystm_to_ • -
slice of Miss Cox.
Clarenee-Reidand Miss Ma-be i -
son who were k's-boat close -by saw
tine predicament of their friends-and
their boat was *soon alongside the
struggling_ people in the water, and
tin' latter were given a helping ham!.
Al4$.ou5l,_--eoni,---ffightene
and-iiiffering from a nervous shock
Miss Cox is none the worse off to-
day as the rest& of her thrilling ex-
perience.
CONTEST BLANK
I guess the total vote will be 
I guess the wets will get --







ERAL NEWS BRIEFLY TOLD
Miss Sunshine MeCtian, of liferlin.
is' • the guest of her' brother, Ilt;y.
INIs•Cutiur  -
M in, were-here t&taa, en route to
the home of Will Brady in the .001111-*
try. Rev. Howell is conduetina a
very sirt:17e.s-alarineeling at Mt. Vera
non' south of town.
Miss Agnes Coble. of Union . is
;
This is registration day in Fulton,
and both the local - optionists anal
high license men are sheling out the
woods for all the voters what failed
to register on the last rsegienttitm-
sday.
At 2 p. •m. about fifty had register-
ed in the East Fulton ward airdsaboatt
forty in the West wale&
T ed_ind: juivaiT. .a tes that fu111-.*Vote willbe 
polled-en 
T. J. Fletelier, of Crutchfield,  was
in town today.. • .
Zelna Farmer of Natter Valley is in
the city today.
Buggy for sale--Phaelon style.




et. Newly painted. and pa-
pered. Rents.for 210.50 tier month.
See L C. Roberson, Agt., 227--w.
MAKE THE FARM MORE
ATTRACTIVE.
You can do this by installing
-telephone. Yott-oan make_
inrroundings on your farm
itist as attractive for yols sons
tnd daughters as if 3t were
iving In the heart of a big city..
)ur excellent service and atfr
tractive "farmers line" r '
In not to be co/mated





Misses Georgie Pierce and rfarrlet-7.:—
Marren are in Union City visiting
relativea. •
Rev.' J.,_ IL Felts has ret en ted to •
his home in Aberdeen, after
pleasant visit to his parents, Mr. aiel
ra.:117P-.
Mrs. Vi! 'Step ens e t t us a ter-
noon for Jackson,, where she goes to
spend efew days with Mr. KiMberlin -
and. family. d s
J. B. Lawrenee, haa returnikl home
from Ripley, where he went o, ithuaas
te pre y guest. in I 11,4 )111.4• Miff- ' ' • ., ...
odiv. -She came_ ia-er to arttenth he 1111. and 
lire. Minton and Ohl-.
ditime tonight . at the t:sona hood, Oren, of thirago, are 
the attasas ss
Mrs. Sutton's brother, Geerse ' Par-Ed lit:thereon came in from Murray
Ioday. ( ker -
and faultily.
LiTiTe Miss;eK Christine Beard _ _Bolt_Stawartawasaia_ Memphis last 
Elizabeth - Brit-lima have returned 'light'. • - - •
ahl,... isnstilitetez litinforal, of Crupditt544, _„,
eity today. , 
- at
f.'1..Ineira:yli.[Ititrtienr,Moafrilii.nton. was hem w 
.
ti tday. , „RCS'. M. E. Dodd, of Baducaliaisinz .
- - Far* rena---1 room cottage on theiTit; today.
5.
turth 'areas Bath and- lianas.
at. MisCain. PlioUe 3S. '
Bea Gnetlasstsaartatmied to Patle-
eah safr a- businesa trip to Falter'
• Allen,SeHains wino is travelling for 11'
Parts,' iiiiiitingtoit and other Terme.,
see villager; . • •
A. II. Schmidt and wife, who have
been guests of George Creedle for
the past *Week, returned to their. home
in Evansville. Miss Maine Schmidt
will remain here several days longer
ins Miss ChlUdiS Ceedle'a game.
Attorney B. T. Davis mid-Frank
Moore, of Hickman, were here today
en reute• to ,Paditeah.
lion. NV. J. Webb. of Mayfield, was
in the city, on business.
Its. W.' W. Morris has returned
from Martin, where s eaven event
at few days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. -T. Fe Martin.
Mr: Fominle, of Jackson, was in
the city today.
J. V. Slaydeti left today for lanais-
ville where he goes on Inisinesa.
'has. Pat ne went to Paducah this
Mn-s. Eeri;S lit jlyt Itin tri,l es a dndi estouis-pl rrYIV:i4einist;i laof; 
Water Valley„,were in the-city today.
Mc day in Piplacalh
Mrs. Liimie McKay has returned -
-colier home in -Martin, 11 ter spa ing
a rmv irays wit riferpareids, Mr and
Mrd. NT P. Myles. s
Miss Clam Williams Inns returned
to her !ionic near town after spend- ,
iura a .few days' with friends in Hick-
am, •
Misses Ruth anal Myrtle Biggs, of
Pa lane's:swine, who ha ve veen. visit Mg
aRobert Lewis n moti ther, ieft today
for Mounds. • . •
Gartield,Eddings has returned from
Paalueall, Where he had been in the
hospital.
('candy (lat,ilase Nay lor, -o t'- I beam:tit,
•-.
hug „borne road seraudlia. or thaga
Made. lie • also bro4lit alenea late. .
registration books.
John Boaz; ef near town- is es.- •
ported very low with tattetid fever.
Lonnie Itrimett. of Meintiltis. who
Inns been visiting in Clinton, is the
• ,
morning.
Vernal Roberts is in Mayfield, on
business. ,
.t.X.11t19. rvey is.in Mayfield an bus-.
thetas. „
aig_urjett_Dibm went to Paduaehlo-
..
gileS 0 t SS 1004 oaz.
Miss Maude Nored, of Prins, Ten-
/Hama.. is the "guest of her cousin,
Mr, Tem.
Chmii ftrowder mat --
Milton, went to Monti& today to risia
or set errs. Hogg. _ .




Owes: Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
VOTT AYRES  ....President
HERBERT CARR  ' Secretary
R. S. WILLIAMS .....Bueiness Mgr.
Bailey Huddleston City Editor
SUBSCRIPTION RITES:
One yeor 45.00
81x months   , . 3.00
One month   .50
By carrier 10 cents a week.
OWL "On the Hi
It's a case of running up
against
THE REAL THING
_When you visit our
SODA FOUNTAIN
In face everything used at our
Fountain is REAL We dispense
REAL ICE CREAM, not the
half milk kink.
Our Fruit Flavors
Are made from Real Fruit, not
artificial extracts
Our Chocolate
—well that's a case of where re-
ality is realized to the "Queen's
taste."











Opposite M. E. Church
Wants td-Repair Furniture and
all kinds of instruments. Also
buys Rad sells second hand furni-
ture etc. Anything wanted In
my line will be glad to furnish
you.
H. A. MYERS, Manager.
Telephone 1 20.
GREAT    JRGAINS 
We have just bought an
merchandise and will offer
which is much less than an
HEADQUARTERS FOR
AII kinds of Hot Weather Goods.
Ice Cream Freezers,
Water Coolers, Ice Picks, Lawn
Mowers, Screen Doors and
Wire Screening.
Our Prices are Right.
Try us and see.
HUDDLESTON & C 4,4
entiZ• 6,
id,
ormous Bankrupt stock of
it at the usual cut prices
regular buyer can offer.
J. Kelly Wood, Manager
ale-4-Sh r 8 in Shackiett-
-*or -Se If f.r
r. Ailargss W: II.
w
FRIGERATORS —All sizes at
uddleston &-Co.'s.'
ke BERBINK feriall -disturb-
ance.4 of the bowels. It purities. the
owel channels, promotes regular
vements and makes you feel
t,• tigorods Mid. cheerful. Price
206-w.
ICREEN DOORS aiclI WIRE
EENING at A.. RusIdlerittni &
rg.
• KEEP THE FLIES OUT
We.-zeil 
Ilnd wire screening.—A. ROdleston
s Co.
can give you most .any style bf
.hoe you welit and give you antis
'artion in shoeing.
212-2w. H. L. PARSLEY.
i Betsy's Pointers.
4
there are a great many reas-
s for exorbitant prices. A
deiryman told me his milk was
*her because his cow jumped
or the moon and he's as reas-
amble as some others I have
herd. But there's one place
w.th no excuse, because their
Peva ean be reached without a
*on, and you know who I
'an. McDOWELL'S, the folks
it combine High Quality and
Low Price. See the special prices
D4
.....y make this week on Wash
sees and Skirts.
ha biggest dry seasoned load of
sto,te wood in town for $1.00. Also
an one wanting big loads of sand
ter $1.00. Phone 118.. Lon Bober-
211-w.
Fulton, Ky.
0. • 04, 54 O. 04, O. 0. • • OS 0* 4,4 0- 0. * •
DRINK
COKE
In bottles for 5c.
See that the name Of the Fulton Bottling Co., Incorporated is on
each bottle. The Fulton Bottling Co. Manufacture all kinds of
Temperance drinks, Order a case ,aen.t_to
,
-171ICAS •
N40 room in the home deserves more attention thanthe bath room. 1---..rause your health may depend
upon the quality of the fixtures and the plumbing. De-
fective plumbing creates sewer gas and sewer gas brings
typhoid fever and malaria.
Sanitary plumbing and 'Steno-we Porcelain Enameled
fixtures make yetebath room modem, beautiful and
healthy. We sell these fixtures, do this class of work
and charge no more than you pay for the other kind.
Let us estimate for you and proy,.. the truth of this.
Prompt and reasonable repair service.











'1 aallOW or yellowish cow:dudes is & symp-
torn of a Torpid Liver, and a Torpid Liver is
the cause of many serious diseases, of which
the most frequent are Pneumonia, Bright's
Disease. Typhoid Fever and Malaria or Chills.
HERBINE
Is a Liver Medicine and Bowel Regulator
of Great Power and Effectiveness.
w Torpid Liver which has resisted all manner of cathartic midi,"
eines is forced into activity by Ilerblne. This marvelous prepara-
tion not only puts the .iiver In healthy condition. but it strengthens
the stomach, helps digestion. purifies aad regulates the bowels.
When these three important organs are in a pound, vigurous con-
dition. sallowness, bad breath, Indigestion, dizziness and general
languor or tired feeling soon disappear and are replaced by a fine
feeling Of exhilaration, or strength, energy and cheer:Woes&
Price 50c per Bottle.
JAMES F. BALLARD PROPRIETOR ST. LOUIS, 50.
Stephens Eye, Saive Is • safe and speedy remedy for Sore Eyes.
oLoAmo comentemogbBv
BENNETT BROS.
What Bank Does Most Good For
Its Home Town?
The bank most helpful to its community Is
necessarily the one with the largest volume
of deposits. And induces thei
LARGEST NUMBER OF PEOPLE
to fegularly bank a portion of their earn-
ings. It brings the small hoards out of their
hiding places and combines them into an ac-
tive financial force for the upbuilding of the
town's industries. Such a bank gives to
many their first impetus and incentive to
save. It influences many to adopt thrifty
habits and makes them better citizenik:
Just Such a Bank is the
-City National Bank
The largest bank In Fulton County.
DONT DO THAT!
'You'LL WANT IT
SOME t i \';/C
DAY irl
Tne money many men "fool away" in one year would
start them on the road to true independence. When one has
once begun to travel this road by banking his money he
never turns back. It's a comfortable feeling.
Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank.
FIRST, NATIONAL BANK
R. M. Chowning, President. Harry Ekdahl, Cashier
Of O. O. o. o. O. O. O. • • O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O. •
ORDER OF ELECTI
Regular June Term—Jude
Naylor, the Regular JO
Presiding.
Fulton County Court, June
John Melton, et al,
vs.
Order of Election.
Whereas, at a special
County Court of Fulton
Kentucky., held by the
siding Judge.. of Said.
Court House in Hit Ian
on the 18th day of May,
plicatioe by written pet
by a number of legal voters
City of Fulton, Fulton County,
tucky, equal to twenty4ve per
of the votes cast in the last eitY..e
tion ludd in said—CitS• of Fad
Fulton County, Kentucky,
said date, was presented
dired,_ petitioning the J
County Court of Fulton County,
tricky, to make an order op
der book directing that an sleet
be held in said City of Fulton, li
tucks on the 2fst di . of July, 104
which order shall . : .,,rt the
or other- officer - said cow
who may be ippernted to hold -,
election to open a Poll at each a
all of the voting nisei% in said C
of Fulton, Kentucky, on said di
for the,p ose of taking the s±
_voters AA the last.narn
city who are qualified to vote at
election Ter county officers upon t
proposition whether or not the lot
aptioh law•now in force in said
of Fulton, Fulton County, Kent




'In this proceeding came .
Hall, A. J: Burro*,. R. 'T. -Rudd, 'at
other--citizens of Fulton, Ky.,
their attorney, T. N. Smith, and a
nounced before the 'court that th
as representatives of local o
_people-, had no objections to
proceedings and moved the eou
order the election prayed 'for i
petition heretofore filed and
same be held on the .day nam
said peritIon(arryttre-tropir ma
to test the will of the people o
question, presented by said peti
and thereupon, and on motion
John E. Melton and the other pe
boners, the .court being duly adVis
and satisfied that sufficient names
legal, voters in the said City of IN
ton, equal to twenty-five per
and more of the number of v
cast at the 1ast city election, hel
and for said City- Fulton, Ky
November, 1109 igned
upon t e pa en eiturt ot
sum of $110.00 fray the e
penses of holding d election, t
said sums being II ed as the pfop
ancount by said court.
Whereas, said 'application by w
ten petition was at said special
of the Fulton Connty Court, held f
the 18th day of May, 1910, ia o
court received by the Judge there
and was filed and made a part of
record herein and entered _1114,11
order boOrk oliaid-court;„-
Now, on this, the 13th day
June, 1910, at the regular June
'of said court, it appearing to
-satisfaction of the court from
ing made thereto), • that the
tures of said petition are *nu
and that said petitioners are r
dents of the City of Fulton, Fe!
County, Kentucky, and legal v
therein, and that they are equal
atimbers to twenty-five per cent
the votes cast at the last city
tion held iii and • for slild City
Fulton, Kentucky, before said pe
*ion was filed as aforesaid, .and
court being advised, adjudges 8.0
orders that an eleetiorrbe held at tin
time, ta-wit, on the 21st day of JtiLt. -
1910, and for the purpose statedIT--the petition, and that Ooalder Jokftt
son Sheriff of Fungi County; Kent
tuety, open a poll At *melt and-V1'of the voting places in said Citx.;o•'Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, 410
the 21st day of July, 1910, tto,
puipose of taking the sense ite
legal voters of-said City of
Kentucky, who are qualified
at an election for county o
upon the proposition whether
the local option law now in f
the City of Fulton, Fulton Co
Kentucky, shall -become inoperat
It is further orderedly the co
-that the 14th day of July, 1910
Advertise__ 'fixed_ as a day for rthose-xtenn iWd e to voteelection whose names have n
'stra
_
recorded on the registratibnIn This Paper at the last regular regissaid City of Fulton, Koran°
missioners will 'vide for and.
the County Boair4 of Election
an ----et usi'ness he some held as required bat fid ftiiihei: provide-for the
ing of said election on the 21st
of July, 1910, as required by I
W. A...NAYLOR,.41.2. C.,
A dopy.
Attest: 8. .T. ROPER, Ctor
By MAYilE NAYLOR, D.
Pursuant to the foregoipg or
which came to my hand on the 1




•as well as furniture for,  the home—stocks that will' more
than deserve attention, have arrived at our store ready for
Yo'r inspection. Also A car load' of
- Imported Mattings,
The most beautiful designs we have ever had the pleas-
ure bf displaying, as.well as a handsometne otRugs.
We invite you to visit our store and view the shOwingVe
are confident the prices will please you too.
'Don't forget, we carry the largest line of Wall Paper in
this section and our new Spring patterns are beautiful.
. Don't buy- your Refrigerator until' you see our line.
Odorless
REFRIGERATORS
Cumberland Phone, No. 15. Rural, No. 14.-
Statement-of the Condition Or




—At—the—Close of Business, June 30, 1910.
RESOURCES
Loans,.Discounts and Overdrafts -
•
*257,397.08U S Bonds and Premiunis   82,500.00Refti—Estate—and 
16,615-.90 Cash, Eielinge and duefrom US -Trim 116,498.83.
Capital Stock .









This is the hag staernent ever madeiii—the history of the' banking busi-ness in Fulton county. ' ,
Safety to the Dapositors is the -first consideration with this Bank. Weare, now by far the LARGEST "and STR9NGEST Bank Trithis county. We are
seeking new business and are amply prepared to handle it. If you are not
already a customer of.this bank let this be an invitation to become one:
Respectfully,
W. W. MORRIS,' President. -
, C. E. RICE, Cashier.
N. G. COOKE, Assistant Cashier.
Deposits 
that polls will be opened on the 21st
day of July, 1910, for the purpose
naiad in this 'order. "
GOALDER JOHNSON.
-Sheriff Fulton County, Ky.
•
*ATER COOLERS ton need




Is characteristic of our exam-
inations. Our tests 'are unerr7
, ing and your eyes are Ilways
r Sale-35 sharer, in Shacklett,„
-Hardware CS, will melt for
urniond, 'Dy*ersburd,'Tenn. 22I-w
Los.4=4..large gold. huukle belt-pin,
Iii name "Amanda" engraved on it.
'lls lost between Mr. M. A. Hollatol's
sail Esona Hotel, Sunday night.
Finder please return to this office
'W. 4
III ',Plat
Let Us Show You How We Can
Make You Look.
• We ean relieve that squint,
take away those frowns, over-
come 'headaches Huta relieve
mfich nerve strain, 'which if left
uncorrcef ed will cause irrepar,.
From the wee child to the
gray-haired sire, we offer this
Careful service. We can't 5!-
k irk









"Constant vigilance is a safeguard
against burglars," says Judge Wise,
"but a good reputation is the only
hope against bad burglars." J. Kelly
Wood & Co„'at the Globe Store make
'good in every transaction.
f
Business Men steague 0 ilitoo.
Matter in fhis department published underauspices of the coMmittee having t
cene campaign in charge.
Martin Tennesse and "Blue Laws"
Editor Easiness Men's League:
/the people of Martin have' esker)
grea interest in our local contest here
and booll interest is due in large
measuse to self interests, no doubt,
that town knowe that if high'lieterist
is adopted by Fulton that hundreds
of people living next door to their
tows, will often visit Fulton to do
their trading, ineideutaly to obtain
a tool glass of beer or a quart of
brandy,.for home eoasumption. They,
'know it, to supply the dernaad
or beer, brandpanA wine to a large
comitry Solift4ard, there will spring
spin /211412 12-0 hr Three wholesale
housea_mail order house and result-
jug in filling every vacant room and
dwelling house in Fulton employing .2t Merlin Contending for it, and for
many clerks, bookkopeos, draymen, those rigorous And extreme ordinan-
laborers etts. and that it will build tni C&Ii. If you adopt local option here
Futter] and her trade to the disadvan-- and that eletffent becomes stiong
tage of Martin. enough they will endeavor to enact
There a-re, however, a goodly num- and enforce the same rigorous laws.
her of the people of Martin else- A slight attempt has been made in
where who sincerely hope Fulton will that direction here in the past,' but-
remain dry, because they honestly that element has not been powerful
end reli 'oust believe it al e tiou h to coiltrol the ma or and eit
ge of all "Blue Laws" is the probibi council. That ten:meek nos been
go of all "Blue Jaws' t is he prohibi-- POwerfili sonoug o impo a tens in
Sion law. Every extreme measure nutither here to Sense them to be arm-
proposed or adopted in recent years ed and to. assault innocent citizens
. which is an'assitelt on -Private right flIfti go free to the extent of incurring
ind human liberty, can be charged to -heavy expendituses and of making a
the sentiment and delusion behindHie to cause, good and innocent citizens
prohibitioa mevement. Mere are some to be forced to trials on ltimsy .char-
that have been adopted in certain lo- gas and, worse -than Pinky evidence,
calities. Denying the citizen the but 'not yet liar. it been .powerful
right to ."order," or bring with him enough to further deprive the people
-from a foreign city, more *an a pre- of their privileges and liberty. ,
scribed quantity of beer, whisky, Cr *Let the people of Martin or other
wine, 11 Katilueky, the limit is a gal- localities "soak" in her abominable
ion. If a Citizen Imre wished to "Blue Laws!' if they will,, and if the
maim a quantity of eordial or wine, epiritsof liberty—be-there a corpse,
requiring alcohol, he would have to huti lit not- the pepole of Fulton, or
shake two or more orders, in Order any part_ Kentucky, of Keutpeky
to secure the quantity he needed. which was the first and foremost' to
That is an assault on private right, proclaim the fuudimental truths Of
 Iro-marrystetatew, They have arlop •
• as a n•• n er ally cause o
Seizure" statutes, and by the way, it such element of our people. An ale-
woe the effort by a etrariger (hot an meat who know not liberty, who
,offieer), but a '"private" detective in know not its principles, -who care
Ohio last week to enforce the "Search nothing therefor who . want liberty
and Seizure" law that resulted in the themselves to enslave others. Who
deplorable killing--of- a prominent eit- Jnelend to he se religious assist:4ns.
Men and the worse. than deplorable vade the dearest private right of
lynching of the detective. They nave others, to make him likewise religious
ob.s.00 Sek  eep"Jaree,_a& s' and to  "Save him" * -Aar."•
-1wwww-
'tiredly *umber of poor people cannot
afford such.
But whether one be rich or poor,
liberal with money or stingy, 'those
who want to buy refreshments, ices,
cigars and tobaccos on Sundays
ought to be secure in 'the right to do
so. A man's bowie ought to be his
castle too So that tic pretented de-
tective or other person can come at
any time a.asearch him or his prem-
iiieli to discover liqours, and in the
search perhaps discover and take his_
private property and papers.
Now, what does the "Search and
Seizure" laws and Martin's have to
do with our contest? This much.
the bailie kind of people are 'here,
contending for local option who are
possible the temptation produced:
the open saloon, from "our
and, of course, all others.
not mean to make sport of an*
cere person who entertaics
splendid sentiment, if such pe_
will be reasonable and rationable its
entertainment, aneleplale some limita-
tions thereon. But to all such, we
owuld say, would it-not be quite as
good and. plklanthropie to remove
from "our boys" and all persons who
are so weak as to be attracted there-
-by, the temptatioh to take up bootie
ging for a vocation. How many
young middle aged mu, but especial-
ly young min; how niany young eol-
era men as well as white unit, who
because they aie un-skilled in a use-
ful trade, and can not earn but li
tie by their labor, or: hecause they are
lazy, and indolent,, and wish to make
money easily, and for a time rapid-
ly; resort to.selling liquor illegally,
and, most all. such become, addicted
to its use to an excess, or most like-
ly have. been steedy patrons of th
bootlegger 'or a long time, and tak
the risk of such "vocation" the
se ves, •Srieh •Yontig-, middle age
may run their- nefarious busi-
ness for a long time before getting
tonight; but Whether caught and pon-
ished or not, they' become steeped in
lawlesInesss they presqlrowil alto-
gether .with the lawless, their tragic
lis lawless, they beCome "sot dru4-
ards," and often land in priaons guil-
ty of higher cranes.'
Right now, a young son of a hard
,working and respectable rail road
man of Fulton, in Water Valley hits
been tempted by the hope to gain 
much money, in the sale of liquors il-
legally. lie saw the natural and eiei
continuing demand by many persons
for liquor. --He realized that he could
sell large ''' nuantilies," and . did. He
began bootlegging_ Now he is caught
and till be punished- with Uncle San
_ e ,ro
Perhaps he may be a ruined boy,
derelict 'life •-•aod according to tit
teaching of currentsreligion, trios
soul. What -did it? The !oohs
effort to create and enforce local o
two, when, Abe -peater portion o
ies and stat permit the mar
lure _and e of liquors, and
our e stitutinef and laws de
IMMO
to-anty one citizeu, officer or alieri."-to ltUl gill"err""01 *-a.-
procure a search warrant against any as for us let it be 
Ave us our libel-% agigg., a erase
peionn, and to go with any executive or give us death.
sffieer and search private premises - TAX PAY 
The cread!_°.
for contraband-liquers and if any be 
 - cal option, of 'a condition where,
found it is presumptive evidence The Work of Mr. 
desiring liquots will pay a high re
Ian that  be is engaged in its I Hon. Sidney Story; of New Or- 
ward for it, thereby tempting this an
illegal t.rallic and with many who hap- Sacs, 2 gentlemsAQ prominence a_ Othe_s_. young men, to supply that de
pen on juries, it is cenclesive eri.. that famouyifY, and a -close stu-
mend, to becoineiontleggere. Afte
dance of milk Practically they have dent of 
tb 
general issue of prohi- all is it not _true that the timelier 0
a "Search and Seizure", law here in bition, ite causes and effects upon 
"our boys," the number of men, you
Kentucky, for if I get off the cars "a( y in the United States and its 
and otherwise who are ruined by t
front a distant town with- a heavy tion to temperance, opened the 
situation, this tempation-s-the crea
grip in my baud' theofficers have Jhe active campaign for the high license 
tion of an opening for this "vocation'
right, or eseitlioa_ the right t5Y1aka cause last night at, the, Vendome 
are far greater than the number what
rue and my grip into custody, to open theatre. He was introduced in an ef:' 
beeoine drunkards where titytiorworire
it out diereesserliow 'whiskey, feclire_little speech of Judge 
Hetbertitia=ught ' and sold? 4
Carr's. . serrlighttenesuerows-th'beer or wine-I have ereiu; and lead
MO off to the t udge or throw me - Mr. Story is a remarkable speak- 
Point, but our obsertiation and ere
in jail, if I ha en'to carro more than -er, is thoroughly acquainted with his 
Perience with this 'situation, for many
to entIA rs. convinces us that the temptaiTO___
Wel these laws are obnoxious delivers one of the most striking
in tjie extreme to every lover of hu- 8.Peeches which it has been the 
pleas_ and 
right and liberty, to every man 
engaging therein, ruins two live
tire of the of Fulton to listen where bpen, regulated saloons ruiu
--who knows what liberty is and ap- to in many a day. _In tense sentenics one. let us 
remove this temptation
what it takesto build • of cleanness and with clean cut enun-‘for entfinien 
and boys by our votes
nud preserve a great free country and
liberty loving people.
kInt, as to the swim? ordinsieesi of
Martin. htajipeseEThditiieiiauid
prominent men there admit that, they
have enacted end endeavor tos en-
force laws forbidding a man to sell
nierry-4 tire neeeneories of life and
pretty-mach all luarreieosor reffe;
„, meet Sunday.Thet a citizen there
• cannot purchase ice"soda water, ci-
gars or tobacco, a lunch, or any
ices on:Sunday.' Such' laws eonsti-
tufa an nlitrageous invasion and as-
• sault on hinnaa right and freedom.
It is an endeavor to compel men to
obey liter-idly and rigorouusly a re-
ligious ehureh ordinance. Few per-
sons 'desire to perform any and all
wog( on Sunday—hut:it is a day of
reek idleness, recreation, and wor-
ship mate on that day than on other
days; and tae people wished to ,wor-
ship more on thakday..than on other
data; and the people desire need
• arid should have the privilege of buy-
jag and using on that day any and
all refreshments ' eommonly used, cob Meeker, head of the Cointregal 
_menyriztoriti.vviro ut—r-ii-t iontif church of St. Louis, which has
teda water or cream parlor duing the a large number of members as any
Week. They cannot and do not oh- denomination of that city, who will
lain ice during the week, for want of deliver several speeches in the inter-
fthe,priee. They wish to boy the ice eat o high license.
Jie certain that you don't miss thetin Sunday, sk about their homes and
addresses of these men; matter not- drink tee watet or male up a gucket
of lemonade. To do iro, they ought which side you may favor.
Sn intve the light lir Jim,
ens aud ice oe Suliday. Well-to-do "Remove the TemptaUen."
people ear have large and eapen- The foregoing caption is the basic
sive refrigerators and can obtain text of the hwal optionists. They
— Inteb things in gusul,, bui'qidt. Ludes4re4n removr as =hitt
-elation he dissects rapidly yet_ elo- on July 21st, and set -them free t
quently the various phrases of hie lawfully engage in the sale of Ii-! TURN.
took. His listeners are never list- H quolii if they must, requiring of thee Account Summer school of the
-less ortairin-theirwiteirtionshe-holdreshmd and scurity for their good coij ... Tith k l_li .
them fast until the last word. duct in the operation if-lheirbusi-
ou c ets on sa e June to,
,illpout one hundred and seventy five, nees, and subjecting therii to rigor-] 
20, 21, 25, 26, July 2, 9, to, and lit
-,
voters heard his first address, which ous. eepionage relative thereto, an with final return limit
. 
of 15 days
was preliminary to begiuing his open 'collecting from fill such dealers a ,mh from date pf sale unless extended
,air meetings. of the campaign. rp.:LIMmer_stitiib eum 1-6-1klitetr-the-g 1, at Knoxville, Tenn.
!demist was constant and at times She eral burden of ̀debi and Mt.ee 'cheering became deafening. 
Mr..
Let us remove this tempt!ttion 
, 
m $7.75 'FULTON to MONTEA-fro 
2LE and SW/VAN/IX, Tenn., and 0Story never iesorts,„to vituperation, our and boys,'
to abuse in any--form and his Ian- return Account Monteagle Bitle
rants no 'slurs upon the opposition 
OUR PLATF'ORM. School, and Monteagle Sundayforage is elute* and elevating; he
side but deals with the issue in no It i 
School Institute. Tickets on sale
s the sense of the Husine 
coritiu‘i cot. the High Li
ng that °Ur city is heavily in
ith no hope of lifting our
r making many irseded
raerments withlut the impo-
on of 'further taxes upon our
zens, therfore,
Be it resolved, iat we favor:
First. A license system for the
gulation of the sale of intoxi-
ling liquor under which no
shall be less than one
and dollars.
Second. The rigid regulation
sale in , the_foltowing arid
• titer respects as will insure the
proper conduct of the business.
l'hat the applicant and licensee
A d • •all be of good Moral charac-
er, the bona fide owner of and ill 1 or
ersonally conduct the busi-
..ness, and, give_tuan.d_ for the
faithful  _compliance with, all
laws, and regulations.' That an
early closing hour- be- - tuterreett.
That all-screens be removed -
lawful businees hours, so as
3, afford an unobstructed view
the entire premises. That no
ming, no minors, no women, no
tsic shall be permitted upon
the premises. That ,no sales
made to minors, inebriates or
other ,persons to whom sales are
prohitt4ed by law. And -that _a
prompt forfeiture- of , licenses
shall be-made for the failure to
comply with any law or regula-
tion. That the establishments
_engag'ed in the sale of intoxicat-
ng liquors shall_ 'be segregated
lice sIrrveiiiaact,
It Is further the seose o
League that in case of- the adop, •
tion of the high licente system,
and the consequent . increase of
the revenue of the city, that- the
Board of Council be immediately
-repeal the burden-.
e pr4 tax et-erft4y--ettact-
ed, and that the-BP/Lid-be-further
and confined in such portions of
the tusiness section of the city
petitioned to assume at least the
payment of the force account of .
the recent—street irnprpvement FOR SALE
and the intersections of.-.
streets, which it is estimated will
reauce the assessments against







We have the-agency for *the "BELLE OF CARBONDALE"
Flour, which is well known to many in Fulton and susrounding
country. Every sack and barrel guaranteed, or your money back.
Try-a sack with your next order few staple or fancy groceries.
_
GORDON & CO. - Phone 48.
cial I. C. Rates
$11.35 FULTON to KNOX-
VILLEE, TENN., and RE-
June 3o, July 1, 15, 16, 22, 23 29uncertain terms. , ,
He, with thr assistance of local 
Men's League that while rec 3o, and August 12, with final re-
speakers, wilrlirobably hold nightly nixing and deploring the ev turn limit of September 5. •
meetings during the remainder of the intemperance, we do not believ g39.75 Fulton, Ky., tt, Boston,
campaigm of .and undoubtedly will draw that the use intoxicating
tremendiouti crowds. Mr. Story's 
li Mass., and retuin, acant Nationalh
Oratory, it matters not upon what 
qu .s. in our city has been di, Educational Association.. Tickets will
subject he might speak, would, in it 
mior 
mangd to any appreciable ex -1, be on sale June 26 to July 2, inclus-
ive, with final return limit of July 14,
self captivate thoso Who are fortu- tent under the Loeal Option laws unless extended at Boston.
nate enough to hear him. Within a now, prevailing. We believe that'
few days he will be joined by Rev la- 1 : I.-- t 
$29.95 Fulton, Ky., to Durham, N.
it is trotter for the good moral C., and return, account National Re-
,a__,:i ,u_c_4,,,pk.ibOthng_ and Hai 
(colored). 
Trainingiored ) SchoolTiet:i -willn andChautau-quabe  
on
o14, that intoxicating liquor! sale July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 18, 19,
should be sold under the high .' 25 and 26, with final return limit of
cense system and strict re 15 days from date of sale:
tions, than that it should be -$1.80 Fulton, Ky., to Paducah,
Ky., and return, acount of summerpensed illegally and indiscrt .
races. Tickets will be on sale July 5
nately by bootleggers. We limit of July 8.only, with final return
tinve-ittscr-that- business in -a13.15 Pntton,'Ity.-; to Frankfort,
city would show a marked and gyieadndorrdeetirt7,1 nolo nnt 
Fellows
gran d „ lodgeco)
steady increase uncle' the high. I' '
Tilekets will be on sale July 7,8 and 9,
latien would grow rapidly. . JIMA final return titbit of July 18.





AT THE  
Theatorium To-Night
Pictures that are always elevating are
the k• d in we put before you. Why 111
should you miss one of them?
;._
. GRAND DOUBLE BILL ;
THE TENDER FOOT'S TRIUMPH
A greet Blograph—Westerti drama. Ile brings the blush of shame to thefaces of the. thoroughbreds.
- By reouest we will spo."TfagIoldsSolder" in conneetion with-the above.itf7.-Gates wil sing "My Southern Rose" and "By Light of the SilveryMoon." •
A Grotery Store do-
ins b i g business.
Good location. Ad-
dress P. 0. Box 93,
Fulton, Ky.
W"-/CrErlintnEY.PEOP
I am in position to handle your in-
surance no matter what kind you
want. Five big, old line companies,
every one of them anxious to write in
Water Valley. Before you accept
your next renewal call me up, rural
phone 172, Cumberland 474, and let
ml give you rates.
226-dw 1w HAYDEN FREEMAN.
Np MORE CREDIT.
After July 15 we will positively sell
no more goods on credit. From this
date we will do business strictly and
solely for cash. Please do not ask
us to credit you as we will be forced
to refuse, which would be embarass-
ing to both of us.
Respectfully,
227-sr. LEWIS & TUCKER.
Hot e,,at'lier calls or cold drinks
end he cream, the best cream is at
Chianti's Cafe. • , • 227-w.,
TO THE FARMERS.
I am now in position to insure your
property in one of the oldest and
strongest companies in the world.
You may save money by calling on-
me before you have your insurance




The great nerve, and brain re-
storative for then and women,
produces strength anti vitality;
builds up the system and renews
the normal vigor. For sale by
druggists or by mail, $1.00 per
box, 6 boxes for too. Sold by
Bennett Bros.
Coil—nut lump coal—coal far the
range. Phone 120.—Charles Hurl-
dleston. 219-2w.
• LAWN MOWERS—The kind that




The water rent for the third guar-
ter, 1910, from July 1 to October 1,
is now due. Unlesa paid on or before
the 20th of July, 20 per cent will be
adderLosogottatt_MA_er Worke, per
James P. TylerSiipt.-
You make no mistake in getting a
freezer from A. Iluddleston & Co.
,For Sale-35 shares in Shacklett-
Thomas Hardware Co., will sell f'
50 cents on dollar. Address W; H.
Thurmond, Dyersburg, Tenn. 221-w
--Order a ton nut coal. Phone -120.
Iluddleston. — -2193*.
will shoe your horse that inter-
feres on a positive guarantee.
212-w. R. L. PARSLE.Y.
Good glasses are worth all you ̀ -
pay for them. Let us fit and guar-
antee your glasses.—DeMyer's Op-
tical Parlor.
FOR RENT—A hew six room
house Maple ave., lights and water.
Apply to W. T. Hamlett. 225-w.
memoram um-book.Used
for- keeping milk accounts. Finder
please returftlao this office. 224-W.
For Sale-35 shares. in Shacklett-
Thomas Hardware Co.. will sell for
50 cents on dollar. Address W. IL
, rrye—
Wanted—Good insurance than to
represent nun in your town. Good
reopratition to-give full or part-time
to. Address Box 319, Padusah, Ky.
226-ve, .1.:AasasJaill11111
